Anyone who attempts to describe the structure of the verb of Nonstandard Negro English (NNE) 1 must account for several facts; to begin with, there is no perfective form, have + En, comparable to the one posited for Standard English (SE). In particular, there are no surface realizations in simple sentences, ordinary yes/no questions, or in tag questions. Thus, we find the following grammatical and ungrammatical sentences: 1 Essentially, the grammar fragment presented here was constructed on the basis of data obtained over a period of approximately one year (1966-67) from one male informant. He was fourteen years old and a native of Washington, D.C. Two types of data acquisition techniques were employed: structured interview in an office and loosely directed conversations in a multiplicity of urban environments (parks, cafes, etc.). For additional insights and an extended reference sample, all the members of five families were interviewed in taped sessions and spontaneous conversations between children of various ages were taped. Transcriptions of tapes from these two additional sources were checked against the data from the primary informant. 2 Sentences preceded with an asterisk (*) are ungrammatical in NNE.
Anyone who attempts to describe the structure of the verb of Nonstandard Negro English (NNE) 1 must account for several facts; to begin with, there is no perfective form, have + En, comparable to the one posited for Standard English (SE). In particular, there are no surface realizations in simple sentences, ordinary yes/no questions, or in tag questions. Thus, we find the following grammatical and ungrammatical sentences:
(a) (i) you done ate.
(ii) 1 Essentially, the grammar fragment presented here was constructed on the basis of data obtained over a period of approximately one year from one male informant. He was fourteen years old and a native of Washington, D.C. Two types of data acquisition techniques were employed: structured interview in an office and loosely directed conversations in a multiplicity of urban environments (parks, cafes, etc.) . For additional insights and an extended reference sample, all the members of five families were interviewed in taped sessions and spontaneous conversations between children of various ages were taped. Transcriptions of tapes from these two additional sources were checked against the data from the primary informant. 2 Sentences preceded with an asterisk (*) are ungrammatical in NNE.
There is also an absence of nominalizations involving have + En. For example, sentences with subjects such as *his having bought the bicycle ... do not occur. Hence, not only is have + En absent from simple sentences, negatives, and questions, but it is also absent from nominalizations. We now present a well-known analysis of SE auxiliary structure 3 in order to demonstrate how the structures encountered in NNE must necessarily be accounted for by a descriptive hypothesis different from that generally accepted for SE. Subsequently, we will discuss this problem and its implications in greater detail. However, for the time being, we wish merely to call attention to the fact that deep structure difference exists, and note that we make the claim because we find no evidence of the presence of Perf in several different structures where we might expect it. The revision proposed in Grammar II accounts for the non-occurrence of have + En in our data but it presents new problems. In particular, how do we account for the En of been in (a) (xiii)? Low-level rules in a grammar of SE operate on the output of the auxiliary rules to transpose En to the right side of the formative be. Obviously, we cannot exclude have + En from the grammar of NNE and still obtain be + En in the way accepted for SE. For the time being, let us postpone our discussion of the source of been in NNE and move on to consider another form which occurs in SE but not in NNE.
An additional fact that must be accounted for in describing NNE is the contrast between be and is. be is in a set with Pres (Present) and Past and is not neutralized with the present form is (or any of its morphophonemic realizations in agreement).
For example, we find (b) (i) / don't be mad except sometimes I be.
(ii) */ don't be mad except sometimes I was.
(iii) */ don't be mad except sometimes I been.
(iv) */ don't be mad except sometimes I am. If be and am were equivalent, we would expect (b) (iv) to be an acceptable paraphrase of (b)(i). These forms have different meanings and different distributions.
In SE we find (c) (i) Ã m dancing right now.
(ii) I'm dancing every time you come in. And note that the tenses of (c) (i) and (c) (ii) are the same; whereas in NNE we note (d) (i) */ be dancing right now.
(ii) / (m) dancing right now.
(iii) / be dancing everytime you come in. Thus, in SE the right now and everytime you come in time adverbs are both compatible with I'm but in NNE these two time adverbs select different tense markers. Indeed, an attempt to substitute one for the other produces ungrammatical sentences.
We are now confronted with the task of revising GRAMMAR n to reflect the results of our analysis of be. In the case of have + En our revision involved a simplification of the grammar in that GRAMMAR ð contains fewer grammatical categories and relations than does GRAMMAR i. Our third descriptive hypothesis must be more complex than GRAMMAR ð in that it will have at least one more grammatical category; in addition, it will generate a set of phrase-markers different from either GRAMMAR é or n.
We propose to treat be as the realization of a tense just as is and was are considered realizations of tenses. Such a treatment gives the following: It is becoming more and more obvious that the set of rules postulated in GRAMMAR é does not adequately account for the data confronting us in NNE. Consequently, at this stage, rather than continue to work from GRAMMAR in we propose to abandon the descriptive apparatus of SE and put forward our hypothesis for the auxiliary structure of NNE. We postulate the following:
Tense
These rules will generate the following P-markers:
Tense In DPI (way) PM # 17 Tense In
PM# 19 Tense In
Rule # 1 of GRAMMAR iv rewrites Aspect as consisting of two mutually exclusive categories: Genr (Generic) and Non-Genr (Non-Generic). This rule presupposes a base component which will generate the following string:
The category -Non-Genr -is necessary for the rule which deletes the noun phrase of the constituent sentence in noun modified structures when W H is not selected. Thus, The dude THE DUDE is OFFIN ME UP got into trouble is a complex sentence satisfying the structural description: X -DET -f N + S -Õ. If we assume that our base will also generate the following string: The optionality of to in this rule is intended to suggest the possibility that to may be obligatory in some embeddings, optional in others and obligatorily absent in others.
Genr also occurs with verbals marked [+Verb] in simple, complex, compound and compound-complex sentences. It is realized as zero (0) and accounts for such verb structures as those in the following asentences: 6 We obtain our answer by going elsewhere in the grammar. In negative and interrogative structures ed and Genr have different realizations. That is, they are only neutralized in surface structures which are not negative and not interrogative. Thus:
â It also presents a serious practical problem. A teacher friend reports that in her predominantly Negro class of seventh graders in Alexandria, Virginia, the NNE speakers show a peculiar lack of competence in ed usage, sprinkling ed throughout their compositions, often placing it in environments where the so-called present tense of SE would be required. ... do he Negative and interrogative forms such as these justify postulating deep structure entities (Perf and Genr) which may be neutralized, hence ambiguous, in surface structure realizations in NNE.
In this analysis I have opted in the direction of a grammatical solution because, on the one hand, a grammatical category (Genr) is already needed to account for the set of zero marked verbs which are negativized and interrogativized different from the ed marked verbs and, on the other hand, no consistent pattern of phonological or morphological conditioning has yet been determined.
There occurs with the Imperfective (Imperf) a class of tense markers, one of which is the present tense (Pres). In the speech of young children (6-12 years) and the casual speech of the principal informant, Pres is realized as 0; in older informants and in the careful speech of the informant there is agreement between the subject and the category, Pres. Thus, in careful speech we obtain I'm eatin (first person) and he's eatin (third person) but in casual speech we obtain / eatin and he eatin. When the present imperfect is unmarked it functions like the remaining tense markers; they all have only one form no matter what the person or the number; thus, we find:
was (Definite Past) we been (Indefinite Past)
The case for the a-temporality (non-presentness) of be, which was introduced in the discussion of GRAMMAR m above, hinges on examples of the following kind:
(m) (i) They be here tomorrow.
(ii) They be here all the time Uii) They be dancing with each other It is possible to account for the ambiguity of They be here by stating that be in (m) (i) is a morphophonemically reduced form of They mil be here (tomorrow) and be in (m) (ii) is either a substitution for is or the realization of a completely different grammatical category. We have already concluded that be is not identical with is. However, I know of no way to account for the potential pastness, futurity and continuativeness of (m) (iii) except by positing an Á-Temporal tense category as I have done here. A Tense node (Rule # 3) is required in the grammar to account for the deletion of is, was, been and be in the ouput of the Norn-Deletion and Nom-Modifier-Shift rules. It will be remembered that is 9 was, been, and be are not deleted at the same time Nom is deleted in the Norn-Deletion rule; consequently, these four formatives are retained in the pre-and post-nominal modifiers formed by the Norn-Deletion and Nom-ModifierShift rules.
We assume that sentences are embedded by a recursive rule provided in the base. In effect, we are making the generalization that any and all sentences may be embedded. By virtue of a rule in the base which generates the WH formative we make it possible for Noun modification embeddings to be either relativized with the formatives who, which, etc., or without them. The first constraint we place on Noun modification embeddings is that there must be identity between the noun of the embedded sentence and the modified noun of the matrix sentence.
In the event W H is not selected, the constraint is that Nom of the constituent sentence is deleted when it is the subject or object of verbs inflected with Non-Genr categories and when the identity relations mentioned above hold. At this stage, all the post nominal modifier sentences may be transposed and made pre-nominal modifiers. The verb affixes associated with the matrix sentence place constraints on the tenses of the embedded sentence. Rules to account for these constraints are introduced at this juncture. Following these rules would be those which delete Tense from the embedded modifier. Thus: Thus we concluded that been without emphatic stress does not occur with V + erf (non-passive). We account for sentences such as (o) (i) and (o) (v) by postulating a formative E of emphatic stress which could be given in the rule rewriting V-P and which could be converted in a later morphophonemic rule into appropriate realizations. E. g., E + V + ed => been + V + ed. In this article, an attempt has been made to construct a set of rules to explain the auxiliary structure of the verb in Nonstandard Negro English. We began with the set of rules put forward to explain the auxiliary structure of SE and demonstrated how that set of rules did not adequately account for sentences in NNE. We then advanced our own formulation and discussed selected aspects of it.
In order to test the hypothesis that any two language varieties have the same deep structure it is obvious that we must construct grammars of the two language varieties which are the objects of the test. In the process of constructing grammars about which there is a question of deep structure identity, we must justify each relational entity in the categorial sub-component of each grammar. In other words, we must move away from the non-empirical approach wherein there is an a priori assumption of deep structure identity between two language varieties.
8 Behind such
an a priori assumption is the notion that differences between dialects (styles? language varieties of the same language?) can be accounted for by low-level rules. 9 And conversely, any difference between any two language varieties that must be accounted for by high-level rules (supposedly, rules making up the categorial sub-component) must disqualify that pair of language varieties from being dialects of the same language. Restated, the assumption seems to be the following:
Two or more language varieties V l5 V 2 , V 3 ... V n are dialects of the set L! if and only if the categorial sub-components of the bases of the grammars postulated for V l9 V 2 , V 3 ...V n are identical. Identity of categorial sub-components is necessary to define the membership of language varieties V 19 V 2 , V 3 ,...V n in the set L x : Language varieties which have identical categorial sub-components also, of necessity, have identical deep structures. Unfortunately, so far as I know, no one who works with this hypothesis has constructed a grammar for a nonstandard variety of English. We must have grammars before we can claim anything about the nature of the differences between grammars. Research to date suggests that some differences between NNE and SE cannot be accounted for by low-level rules.
In the process of grammar construction we must justify each relational entity in the base of each grammar. If we do not undertake to justify each relational entity we may be misled by surface similarities. For example, in the discussion of have + En we found that have + En does not occur in negatives, questions, and nominalizations. It is likely that, if a speaker of NNE uses an occasional have form in a sentence it does not necessarily signify competence in the use of have + En. This would be especially true in the case of the principal informant. If the principal informant used a have + En form it would suggest learning in the direction of SE.
We also noted how surface differences might lead to unfounded hypotheses of deep structure differences. For example in a sentence such as I been washed the dishes (non-passive), been was found to occur with V + ed. In spite of this, been + V + ed (where V = transitive verb, and (') = emphatic stress) can be shown to be the result of a simple morphophonemic adjustment involving emphatic stress.
To summarize, we may state that identifiable relational entities in the Aux structure of NNE enter into different sets of relationships than identifiable relational entities in the Aux structure of SE. Specifically, there is an absence of have + En structures; there is no agreement between subjects and verbal forms other than be; edand unmarked verbs traditionally identified with SE present tense may be neutralized; and be functions as a tense. These facts about NNE raise problems about the ways we might account for differences between SE and NNE and about accounting for differences between language varieties in general.
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